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a74taraaf at I gi TT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s Ahmedabad Steelcraft Ltd

Ahmadabad

al{ anf z a4ta arr k sriits arga war ? at ag am?t uf zaenfenR fr aa mg em 3rf@rant ail
3rat qr y+tru an4ea wga amar &l

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·Ira alat yateru ma
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a?tr Gara gya an@fr, 19g4 6t er 3aRt aag ng mm#i a i qta er at su-nr qem vrg5a aiaifa yntrur am4a 3ref) fa, ra var, Ra in1a, la Rm, a)ft +ifs, fa {iq aa, ia mif, a{ feet
: 110001 <ITT m't ~ 'c!TITT I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <ITG 1'J@ m't gtf mr j iJ!-.r txfr gtf aan ff quern a au ala a fa# qwemu a aw
arwgm #m a una zg; mf °ti, <IT fa4t quern at wgr j ark ag fa#t aran a fa4t werur i st l{@ mT mm<TT m
hr { sh(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to ·any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to. any country
or territory outside India. ·

(7T) . <ITG ~ <ITT 'T@R fcl;"Q f.t.ir and ar (ura a per al) f.!rmcl fcl;";:rr 7fm 1'J@ 'ITT I
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(i) and as fa58t r, UT m Tf frmflmi l=fl<,[ tjx m l=fl<,[ * fclfrrrrur Tf qi)T zyca aa G u 5nTa
p * ~ *~ # \ill" 'liffif * ~ fcITTfr ~ mm ii frmflmi t I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«r) aR zycr mr 4mar fg fa rdars (ma zu. per at) fufa Rhzat <Tm l=fT<'f "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifUna #l sarza zye #gur fg it sq@h #Re m l r{& sit h arr uit zr err g
fr rfa snrgri, 3'fLTl"R * &m 'lTfu, ell" x=rr-m i:ix m w. # fcml" 3~ (.:r.2) 1993 tTRT 109 &RT
~ fcITTl 1W "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. B>rer.f':f= ·

(1) ~ ~ ~ (3l1fu,r) Pill l-!lqffi, 2001 k fa o a aiafa fa[fe qua ian y-8 # GT IDWl't ii,
hf om?r a uR 3kt )fa Reta a crr,=r "1-!ffi * 'lflcR ~~~ 3l1fu,r ~ ctr GT-GT IDWl't * WQ.I
'3ftrff 3ifcrcf;:r fcITTlT ult a1Reg I Ur Irr arr <g. al grfhf a siaif err 35-if if ferffa pt graa
ad # WQ.I tr3ITT-6 ~ ctr mTI '!fr 6FlT ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ * WQ.J" isfITT~ Wl=f ~ "c1ruf ffl m ~ cJ;l, "ITT ill ffl 200/- i:ifR:r~ ctr '1!rq
3TR ugi icaa Va alaa unar s ill 1 ooo/- ctr i:ifR:r 'lj' Td1"<1 ctr '1!rq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more ·o
than Rupees One Lac.
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#tr zyca, #tu sqraa yc vi ara aft#tr mzuf@raw au 3r9)G
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) it4 ar zea 3rfefm, 1944 t arr 35-41/s--z sifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(<P) '3@~fuia ~ 2 (1) cl) l1 ~ 3WfN ~ 3@TclT c#l' 3r9a, sr#tat 1=ffi:@ l1 xfr:rr. ~- ~
Gala gens vi lara 3r9#tama@raur (free) 6t ufa eh#r 'CflfacITT, 315'-lctlfllct l13TT-20, ~
#ca srRqa rqlvg, 3taruf 7r, 316'-lctlfllct-380016 .

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT} at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. · ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sh~;r\e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which"atleast should'be ac!3ompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr an?r # a{ pr om#vii mr rrr sir & m~~~~~~cpl :fIBR ~
in fan um nfg zr qz # st g; ft f frn ul arf a #a f; zrsnRerf srftra
Inf@raw al va 3r@a u 4tu var al vs am4a fhu unrar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid iii the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0 (5)

urznrcau zycn 3rf@nm 1970 .:f\?,"f"f fflimr ctr 34qr-4 siaf fetfRa fag 3rara 3ma<1 UTa 3r?gr zenReif fvfzr ,f@rant #a am i ,c@la at v yf6.6.5o i:ffi cpl rllllll<illl ~

fez Gan el alReI
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

st it viif@a m1ii al firura a fuii #6t 3ffi '4T UfFf~ fcm:rr "GITTIT t \J[]" "tTl1iT~.
a4hrUna zyca gi hara n44hr =urn1f@raw (arafRf@r) frm1:r, 1982 ii ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) fr zyca,u nrr zyca vi hara ar9tr =nrnf@raw (Rrez), a ,R a#tat # ma ii
ajcr #iaT (Demand) "qcf ?;s' (Penalty) cpl 10% qa arr #al 3#fear ? 1graif@, 3f@ram ua5 1o

·~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~ 3-TRW!Tcfit~~. ~~WIT "~cl:h"a:rraT"(Dnty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) "cis 11D ~~~ uftl";
(ii) frarr#dz #fez#zf@;
(iii). ~~~~~6~~t<:ruftl".

i::> ~~-;;rnr•~.3flfur' ~~~-;;rnrcf;'l-~~, 374)' a1fr aa ;);-~'Cla"!tffia.=rT~~i.
" " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)" and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~= 3mr ;);- vFcr 3flfur~;);-~a;~ itwq; 3rircIT itwq; <TT c;as fclc11Rc1 "ITT at fr fag av la aT'' .:, ~ .:,

10% mrar.=r tJt 3th- ~ <ITTit>r GUs fclc11Rc1 gt aa vs ;);- 10% mrarar q'{ cf;)- -;;rr ~ ~I.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty.,-wb~re
penalty alone is in dispute." 4- ~c1~~ r.J,,,,'8Avsr, "A
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed against OIO No. 14/Cx-l-Ahmd/JC/MK/2017 dated

28.2.2017 issued by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate [for short --'adjudicating authority'], the details ofwhich are as follows:

Sr. Name ofthe appellant(s) Appeal No. Review OrderNo., date &
No. issued by

1 Ahmedabad Steel Craft Limited, 15/Ahd-1/2017-18 Not applicable
401, 4" floor, 637 Complex
Panchavati, Second Lane, Gulbai
Tekra, Ahmedabad 380006.

2 Assistant Commissioner, Central 19/EA-2/Ahd-1/2017-18 3/2017 dated 16.5.2017 issued
Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad-I by Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-I
Since both the appeals are against OIO dated 28.2.2017, these two appeals are

being taken up together.

2. Briefly, the facts are that CERA, during the course of audit, raised an objection

vide their LAR No. 310/09-10 dated 25.9.2009. Subsequently, a show cause notice dated

17.2.2010, was issued to the appellant at Sr. No. 1 inter alia alleging that [a] the appellant had

failed to pay Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 54,38,305/- on the clearance ofold and used

capital goods in terms ofRule 3(5A) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004; [b] the appellant had

procured MS window section, which was a finished good and not their inputs and had wrongly

availed CENVAT credit on the said goods; and [c] the appellant had procured MS billets [an

input] and availed CENVAT credit and had cleared 30.123 MT ofbillets without paying duty on

the said goods in terms ofRule 3(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The notice therefore,

demanded central excise duty along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant

under Rule 15 ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11AC ofthe Central Excise

Act, 1944. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated 28.2.2017,

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the duty demand in respect of [a] and [c] supra.

The demand in respect of [b] was however, set aside. On the said confirmed demand the

appellant was directed to pay interest and penalty was also imposed on the appellant.
' .

0

o-
3. Feeling aggrieved, Mis. Ahmedabad Steel Craft Limited [for short appellant no. 1]

has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

• the 010 is illegal, erroneous, bad in law and needs to be quashed;
• that the appellant had sold its plant and machinery as such having discontinued manufacturing

activity; that this is apparent from a perusal of copies of the invoices regarding sale wherein the
description of machinery etc sold has been given; that from the perusal of said invoices, it
becomes clear that the appellant had sold machinery; that it is in view of this that the appellant
had in terms ofthe second proviso to Rule 3(5) ofCCR '04 made payment ofCENVAT Credit;

• that they had paid CENVAT credit accordingly ofRs. 6,33,033/-;
• that the adjudicating authority grossly erred in confirming demand on billets on the ground of

alleged shortage; that the said quantity was used in foundation of furnace installed in the
appellants factory;

• that extended period could not be invoked;
• that imposition of penalty and recovery of interest is also not sustainable as the entire demand is

bad in [aW; . ,--' _
• that the reliance on notification No. 27/2005~CE(NT) dtd 16.5.2005 in the adj~d· ~~'H1d?ffgf~~J;;

holding against the appellant is erroneous; that the notification applies only in.4.al@ ee,: s$° % a
ofwaste and scrap; · IP :; -~-~- -·~ i?> ...,. ~l6 .'cs<e e%&

· e ;49
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· ';ss'
• that the entire quantity ofMSwindow section on which credit ofRs. 19,86,317/- was availed was

processed and exported on payment of duty of Rs.127,93,234/-, wherein the balance amount of
duty was paid from the PLA; thattheamount ofduty paid was-::.claimed as rebate;

3.1 Feeling aggrieved, the department has also filed an appeal [for short appellant no. 2]

, wherein the following grounds are mentioned in the review order:

• that the issue ofwrong availment of CENVAT credit on brought out items needs to be appealed
against;

• that the MSwindow section was cleared as such after availing CENVAT credit;
• that it is not revenue neutral as held by the adjudicating authority since the CENVAT credit once

taken was neutralized by debiting the duty while clearing the goods for export; that the appellant
once again encashed the duty by claiming rebate on the goods exported;

• that the judgement relied upon in the OIO does not apply to the present matter;
• that the appellant wrongly availed the CENVAT credit on goods which were not their input.

4. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 1.11.2017, wherein

0

Shri Uday Joshi, Advocate and Shri Bharat Brahmbhatt, Authorised Signatory of the appellant

appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Subsequently, the appellant also

submitted additional submissions on 6.11.2017, the summary ofwhich is as under:

• that the goods in question were sold as old and used machines; that the entire set of invoices
involved in the present case is enclosed with the additional submissions;

• that perusal of invoices clearly shows that notification No. 27/2005 will not apply as the same
pertains to clearance ofwaste and scrap;

• that they had already made a payment of duty in terms of notification No. 39/07-CENT) dated
13.11.2007;

• that the machines in question are very old and purchased roughly more than 40 years ago; that
there was no scheme for availing credit of duty paid on such machines and that they had not
availed any credit ofduty; .

• that they would like to rely on the case of Bhagawandas Metal [2012(277)ELT 278], Raptakoss
Brett and Co [2006(194) ELT 101].

5. I find that the departmental appeal has been filed along with a condonation of

delay application. I find that there is a delay of 14 days. In terms ofproviso to Section 35(1) of

the Central Excise Act, 1944, I condone the delay in filing ofthe departmental appeal.

[a] whether the appellant is liable to pay Rs. 54,38,305/- on the clearance ofold and used capital goods in
terms ofRule 3(5A) ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;
[b] whether the adjudicating authority was correct in setting aside the demand in respect of availment of
CENVAT credit on MS window section; '
[c] whether the appellant is liable to reverse CENVAT credit in terms of Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2004, in respect of 30.123 MT of MS billets, cleared without paying duty on the said
goods on which they had availed CENVAT credit.

0 6. The issue to be decided in these appeals are:

7. I would like to take up the matter one after the other. Going to the first issue,

mentioned at [a] supra, i.e. whether the appellant is liable to pay Rs. 54,38,305/-on the clearance

ofold and used capital goods in terms ofRule 3(5A) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, I find

that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand by holding that the appellant was liable

to pay an amount equal to duty leviable on transaction value in respect of capital goods cleared

as waste and scrap in terms of Rule 3(5A) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, inserted vide

notification No. 27/2005-CENT) dated 16.5.2005. The undisputed facts are that the ap ell
. . . ~

closed down the manufacturing activities in March 2008 and the plant and machine - ±° ,
%·._-,-.l~ ,~+G,.e ¢

·- ; ,-,,,;
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during the period from 28.4.2008 to 5.12.2008. The adjudicating authority has further held that

the goods sold were waste and scrap - is primarily on the fact that the clearance was to a scrap

dealer and the clearances were made at per MT. On going through the plethora of invoices

submitted along with the additional submissions, I find that except for one invoice in all other

invoices the goods 'have been cleared at the rate of either Rs. 25,000/- per MT or Rs.

40,000/- per MT or Rs. 50,000/- per MT. No rational person would sell old and used machines

which are in working condition, by valuing it at rate per MTs. It goes without saying that

generally only scrap is sold at rate per MT. The contention of the appellant that what was sold

was old and used machine and not scrap, therefore, is not true. The appellant has also not

provided any document, proof etc. to refute the finding of the adjudicating authority that the

goods were sold to a scrap dealer. Hence, not finding any merit in the contention, and based on

the facts mentioned in the invoices supplied with the appeal papers, I reject the contention of the

appellant. The findings of the adjudicating authority in this regard confirming the. duty along

with interest and imposing penalty. is upheld.

0
8. Moving on to the second issue [b], supra, whether the adjudicating authority was

correct in setting aside the demand in respect of availment of CENVAT credit on MS window

section, I find that the department has filed the appeal against the setting aside of the demand by

the adjudicating authority. The departmental contention is that the appellant was not eligible for

the availment of CENVAT credit on MS window section, which was not their input. The

department, has further questioned the revenue neutrality on the ground that the appellant first

availed credit and thereafter exported the goods on payment of duty .and thereafter claimed

rebate, thereby negating the neutrality finding. The appellant's contention is that the MS

window section on which they had availed CENVAT credit of Rs. 19,86,317/- was further

processed and thereafter exported on payment of duty of Rs. 27,93,234/-, wherein the balance

amount of duty, was paid from PLA. The adjudicating authority has further mentioned in the

impugned OIO that way back the Range Superintendent had in his letter to DC, Division III, had

very clearly mentioned that the case was revenue neutral since the goods on which CENVAT

credit was taken was cleared for exports after carrying out certain process. I do not agree with

this finding of the adjudicating authority and find that the department has a point, in its appeal

since [a] no where it is mentioned as to what was processing was done on the said goods ; and

[b] how the Range Superintendent concluded that indeed processing was carried out on the said
. . . ' .. .

goods before export. I find that the contention of the appellant that they had paid the difference :

amount through PLA for export ofMS window section, would not support their cause because

the appellant was closing his firm and since it was an export on payment of duty for which they

were claiming rebate, they would anyway get the refund of the amount paid through PLA. It is

an undisputed fact that the goods MS window section was not an input for the appellant.

Therefore. I find merit in the appeal filed by the department and hence. the dropping of demand

of Rs. 19,86,317/-, is set aside. Thus, I confirm the demand of Rs. 19,86,317/- and order

recovery of the same along with interest under Section l lAB of the Central Excis ~':'--....

F h I I
• • /7J4', , 141RAL Gs .J/(;>}_"

urt er, a so pose penalty equivalent to duty under Rule 15(2) of CENVA' relitRnis-.. ?

2004 read with Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. )f -~·:/ \1~0."''\_'
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9. Now moving on to the&third point [c], supra, whether the appellant is liable to
: £

reverse CENVAT credit in terms of Rule 3(5) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, in respect of

30.123 MT of MS billets, cleared without paying duty on the said goods on which they had

availed CENVAT credit, I find that the appellant had accepted the shortage of 30.123 MT of

billets on which CENVAT credit was availed. CERA found that these goods were removed

without payment of duty. The appellant's contention is that the goods were used for foundation

of furnace installed in their factory and that they had reversed the credit on 29.2.2008. However,

as per CERA the goods were cleared without payment of duty in June 2008. Anyway, the

appellant under Rule 3(5) is liable to reverse the CENVAT credit availed on the said inputs. As

far as the contention of payment of duty on 29.2.2008 is concerned, I find that the facts, as

pointed out by CERA, belie the contention of the appellant. The findings of the adjudicating

authority in this regard confirming the. duty along with interest and imposing penalty, is upheld

and the appellant's contention is rejected, being legally untenable.

10. The appellant has further stated that extended period is not invocable and that

Q penalty could not have been invoked in view of the fact that demand is bad in law. The grounds

for invoking extended period is mentioned by the adjudicating authority in the impugned OIO

and I agree with the same. Had the CERA not pointed it out, the facts would never have seen the

light of day. I find this to be a fit case for invocation of extended period. Further, since I have

already held that the demand is correct in law, the penalty is also properly and correctly imposed

and the same is upheld.

11. In view of the foregoing I reject the appeal filed by the appellant mentioned at Sr.

No. 1. The departmental appeal [Sr. No. 2 of the table], is allowed in terms of para 8 above.

0
12.
12.

The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above tenns.
31 41a#at zarra fra 3r4hr ar fear 3qt#a ta a far sar ?1- n»rs?

(3mr gr4)

h.-2zr a 3rzl#a (3r4ten.:>

ss ca=5\(. ::,, :iJ
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DateS0.11.2017

2.e%.
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.
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ByRPAD.

To,

Ahmedabad Steel Craft Limited ,
401, 4" foor, 637 Complex Panchavati,
Second Lane, Gulbai Tekra,
Ahmedabad 380006.

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division V, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
~- Guard File.

6. P.A.
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